
.

ZBSIABS AQAXE WXB.

Spokane took another game from
Salt Lake yesterday through placing

the hits when needed. Dammann was
outpltched by Essick, but the poor
suppwt given the latter helped
Rellly's braves to get around the
bases. MtUler, behind the bat for
Salt Lake, was unaided to get the ball
out in time and base stealing was a
rule. The game was won In the
fourth Inning, when hard hitting
bright In four runs for the Indians.
The score: R. H. E.
Spokane 6 7 3
Salt Lake 5 13 2

BOISE BEATS MISTERS.

Twelve hits oft Bandelin gave Boise
the game ngalnst Butte yesterday.

The Miners played like rumdums,

especially on the bases and It re-
sulted In this score: R. H. E.
Butte 4 11 5
Boise 6 12 6

NOTES ON SPORTS.

Wallace and Davenport will com-
pete al Natatorium park Sunday nnd
large crowds of rooters are expected
from those two towns when the two
nines will play for side bets and the
receipts.

Water polo has been started nt the
S. A. A. C. and Director Post la now
organizing the good swimmers into

teams for a series of games In the
big pool.

It took Rufe TurneT 10 rounds to
win from Tommy Tracey In Portland
last night. Turner got In a left upper

out to the Jaw which lifted Tommy

and sent him down dased. He signed

to his seconds that he could not rise

and a towel was thrown into the ring.

OOOD BOUT EXPECTED.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19?Quak-

er City fight followers are looking

forward to a lively bout at the Man-
hattan Athletic club tonight when
Billy Stlft, the Chicago middleweight,

and George Cole of Trenton come to-
gether. It will be their second meet-
ing in the ring. On the occasion of
their first encounter, which took
place in Chicago last summer, the
two put up one of the fastest fights

ever seen in that city.

AUTO MEET AT CLEVELAND.

CLEVELAND. 0., Aug. 19.?The
automobile race meet for which ar-
rangements have been making for

some time opened successfully today

at the Olcnville track. The day's

events Included a 100-yard obstacle
race, a two-mile race for runabouts,
a five-mile race for stock cars, a two-
mile race for electric, a five-mile open
handicap, a two-mile open moto cycle

race nnd a five-mile open race for
stripped stock cars.

STRANGE ADVENTURESS
IN A NUN'S COSTUME

MRS. WOMACK-DIGNON-DANA.

Mrs. Womaok-Dignnn-Dana, wife

of the young bank clerk found shot

In Central purk, Now York, has a
fad for photographs. This picture

was taken a couple of years ago. She

was In Beattle. then, on a visit. Ono
evening. In evening dress, she wrap-
ped tho habiliments of a Sister of
Mercy aroUnd her bead und shoulders,

nnd was photographed.
From Seattle comes this story:

"Babe" Womack was the toast of

the gilded youth of Seattle eight
years ago, and her dainty slippers

were sold to do service us wine
glasses at frequent suppers.

"Pretty Babe," with those innocent
big brown eyes which still haunt

the memory of numerous Seattle men
who were younger once, claims lv
New Tork that she was a willow

when she met Duna and that he 'was
only a friend, anyhow.' To more In-
timate friends she had staled that

she was divorced from her Seattle

11 us hand more than two years ago
nnd was merely a 'grass widow.'

"As a matter of fact Mr. nnd Mrs.
Dlgnnn were divorced In this city
less than a month ago, but ho quiet-
ly that the fuct remained unknown
to all but the parties und their at-
torneys until the sensational happen*
ing In New York.

"The suit was on purely statutory
grounds and was brought by Mrs.
Beatrice W. Dignan against her bUH-
band. At the time she was v guest

at the Hotel Washington, where she
spent the time quietly between the
filing of her divorce complaint, im

June It, and the grunting of her de-
cree, on July 11.

"Then sho disappeared from the
city ngulu and was not beard from
till the news came of Dana's suicide.

"Before hlg wife brougkt suit for
divorce against him Dignan had heard
uiothlng from her for years, nnd In

"WHITE BALL"
AT NEWPORT

NKWI'ORT, R. 1., Auk. ll.? New-

port society ia agog over the "grand

while ball" to he given this evening

at Roseellff, the beautiful villa of

Herman Oelrichs. Kor gorgeous dis-

play and charm of detail the ball
promises to eclipse any social affair
that even Newport, the home of.elab-
orate and novel entertainments, has
yet known.

It will be a "white bull" through-

?ut. Tho favors for the cotillon will

fact not the slightest clew to her
whereabouts when he was served
with the divorce complaint of her
attorney, Fred Dale Wood. She al-
leged nonsupport for more than a
year and incomp.itablllty of temper.

"At lirst Dignan Intended to ap-
pear in the suit and retained Attor-
neys Stafford ,<4 Dawes to represent
him. but changed bis mini! and al-
lowed the suit to go by default. The
divorce was granted July II by Judge

Hatch of Clallam county, who was
holding court here at that time. The
whole affair was very quietly man-
aged anil was railroaded through in
such a way that very few people
were aware of the fact that the pro*
CeedingS had been started. Mrs. Dlg-
nan did not ask for alimony and none
was allowed her.

"When she came to the courthouse
to testify In her divorce suit she was
handsomely dressed In black, with a

large picture bat. She told a clear,
straight story of nonsupport on the
witness stand and from the evidence
brought before him there was noth-
ing for Judge Hatch to do but grant

the divorce.
"Charlie Dignan, the divorced bus-

baud, is a well known and highly re-
spected young Seattle business man.
He fell a victim to the charms of
Miss Womack when she was the
cashier in the Mere-hunts' cafe, a little
restaurant on Second avenue, oppo-
site the Burke building, and which
did a thriving business during the
pretty cashier's stay there.

"They were married about live
years ago. In spite of the opposition
of Diguan's father, n wealthy luun-
drymsn, and lived together about
two years, during a part of which
time 'Bube' was cashier In her futhcr-
In-lawS laundry ofllcce. Then cume
the bursting of the bubble and the
wife disappeared."

be white, the display of dowers,
which will he an important feature,
will lie white, the men will wear
white knee breeches, coats. waist-
coats, boss ami pumps; the women
will dress In White, and even the at-
tendants and servants will wear the
characteristic color of the occasion.

mntnfATxnt.
When pains or Irritation exist on

any part of the body the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
prompt relief. X W Hulllvan. pro-
prietor Sullivan house. Xl Reno, ().

T.. wrllee, June «. 190:!; "I tuke pleas-
ure In recommending Ballard's Snow
Liniment to all who are afflicted with
rheumatism. It la the only remedy
I have found that tit-en Intmaill

ate relief." t&c,
60r and $1.00 Bold

THE TRUST CAfJiMTE
BT JUDOE D- B. BASB

The halo Is rapidly wearing away from the brow of Judge Parker.
When a aciuab Is hatched, all the neighboring plgeona gather around, and,
despite their experience, the verdict is that the squab will make a Jumbo
when fully matured. But he never meets expectations. He turns out to be
just a common pigeon. It is so, sometimes, with men.

Judge Parker was presented to the American people as a second John
Marshall, we mean the old. original John; he of the all-comprehensive mind;

the soldier, the sage, the matchless Jurist, who took the rough frame of the
constitution nnd so braced and embellished it that It became a world's won-
der; who had no sectional prejudices, but stood by Hamilton as against
Jefferson, because Hamilton was right and Jefferson was playing to the gal-
lerl, ? 'use Hamilton was always brave and candid and true, and because
Jeffei.- ?-, while anxluus to win hollly, was always bound, If possible, to win
and to be in a position when anything sinister appeared, to say, "Thou canst
not say I did it."

But the truth ia growing more clear, day by day. Under the ermine
of the bench Judge Parker always wears the sweater of the politician.
Twenty yeara ago Senator Hill, who knows all that Is crooked In politics,

had faith enough in the then young lawyer Parker to entrust the manage-
ment of his campaign for governor in Parker's hands. He never would have
done that with John Marshall. He wanted a man who could beguile the
honest voters of the state of New York and at the same time go down Into
the Tammany lair and show the tigers that he had been a lion-tamer all
his life, even, If necessary, to the point of chloroforming them. A little re-
cent history will be sufficient to show how different Judge Parker Is from
what Chief Justice Marshall was.

On April 15 of this year, three days prior to the meeting of the demo-

cratic convention of the state of New York, Judge Parker slipped down from
Esopus to New York city. The object of that meeting was frankly stated
by the New York Times, a warm advocate of Judge Parker. Here are a few
extracts from the Times:

"Judge Alton B. Parker spent several hours In this city yesterday in con-
sultation with William V, Sheehun and others, discussing principally the
draft of the platform which has been prepared by ex-Senator David B. Hill

for adoption at next Monday's democratic state convention.
"Judge Parker, Mr. gluehatl and August Belmont lunched together, and

late In the afternoon Judg» Parker, accompanied by Mr. Sbcehan, left for his

home nt Bgbpva, where he will remain until after the state convention. Mr.
Sheehan will remain at Judge Parker's h->me until some time today, when
he will go to Albany to take the approved draft of the platform back to

Senator Hill.

"As It stands the platform la understood to have the full approval of

Judge Parker, all of the propositions advanced by Senator Hill as being

likely to attract the radical vote having b?en eliminated at the wish of the
prospective candidate for the presidency.

"The platform which has been approved, and which will be presented to

the convention on Monday, is understood to be drawn ou ultra-conservative
lines, nnd to avoid all references to the rocks on which the party split in

the last two national campaigns."

That convention instructed the democratic delegation to St. Louis to

vote as a unit for Judge Parker, and ex-Senator Hill went with Belmont to

St. Louis to carry out the program. When Hill told Mr. Bryan In St. Louis

that he had never conversed with Judge Parker and did not know his senti-

ments On certain questions, he had at that moment a platform, prepared

under the eye of Judge Parker, to present to the convention. Bryan had an

antl-trust plank Inserted in the platform, but in the one prepared by Judge

porker and which the New York convention adopted, the plunk on trusts

reads as follows:
"Corporations chartered by the state must be subject to just regulations

by the state, In the interest of the people."

That is, if Jim Hill gets a charter in Uie state of New Jersey for the

purpose of placing restriction over the trade of Minnesota and all the states

west of Minnesota, there can be no power to check him. The object was to

make the Sherman anti-trust law a dead letter. That It was not Incorpor-

ated in the St. Louis platform was due, not to Hill and Belmont and Judge

Parker, but to William J. Bryan. What do our anti-trust democratic friends

think of it?
When later (April 30> the question of whom should be chairman of the

New York democratic state committee came up, through Judge Parker's
Inllucnce, caused the place to be given to Cord Meyer, and through the same
influence the chairmanship of the executive committee was given to Pat

McCarren, strangely, too, both Meyer and McCarren were the moving agents

that organized the sugar trust In 18;>7. that put In their assets amounting

to a few thousand dollars and capitalized them at millions, unloaded their

watered securities on the public and have since, by smashing smaller enter-

prises, caused all that water to pay 12 per cent dividends.

The trusts do not like President Roosevelt because he has all the time

insisted that they must do business on the square. It was the trusts and the
grout national banks that caused the nomination of Judge Parker, and tlyy

did It because they know their man.
What will democratic orators on the stump In Washington this year

have to say In opposition to trusts? Certain It is that every word spoken

against them will be an Indirect but pertinent arraignment of their candi-

date. »

CANDIDATE PARKER 1$

NOT JUDGE PARKER
EBOPUS, Aug 10.?It was BOt Hie

J udg« Parker the country has ween

pictured in newspapers or on cam-

j pitigu banner* and buttons who stood

'on the Sag-draped speakers' stand
, ever looking the Hudson ami accepted
i the nomination for the presidency. It

\u25a0| was not the Judge Parker of the New
York court of appeals, it was not, b»
any means, the man whom public opin-

I ion in many quarters lias painted as B*-

I vercly judicial in bearing and ultra -

i till?Slttslitl manner.
The opening words of the nominee's

I speech teemed to change the man as it
by mafic. "I hare resigned my of-

fice- al chief judge of the court of ap-

peals to accept this nomination," were

liis words, ami those who heard and
knew the man say it seemed as it they

had seen him cast otT his black robe
al that moment and don the armor of

I the campaigner,
The ball thousand men, women and

children who sat under the dripping
skies saw in Judge Alton B. Parker's
man six feet in height, erect as an ar-

row, sunburned, smiling, forceful and
niih) of voice. As he spoke rain drop*

trickled Iron the tanned bald spot

into his sandy, gray-fringed hair. Hw
durk eyes snapped as if punctuating his

! sentences. He has a habit of Dinging

|at his sandy mustache. In repose he iI stands with his hands clasped before |
I him and he i« constantly throwing j
! hack his shoulders and extending his i

breast.
Champ Clark had delivered his poetic

?ration and the crowd was cheerio** I
when Judge Parker advanced to the
Platform rail. The dignity and solemn j
ity of the occasion was over every one
like a blanket, The noise (eased and
every car was awake to hear the lir*t
public utterance of the candidate since

his nomination. "t'lentlenicn of the
committee, fellow ci untrymtn, fellow
citilens," was what the crowd had ex-
pected. What they heard was, "1 have
been noticing that thOTS arc a good
many people standing in the rain on mv
left. I think that if you will move over
under the trees you will he more pro-
tected unit will not get quite so wet.''
The crowd stood still and roared. Judge

DR. DAVIDSON COMING
LONDON, Au«. 19.?Dr. nuvktson,

the v rchldshop of Canterbury. I*

among tho pnaNengord on tho Celtic

Killing for New York today. The

primary object of Dr. DuvMhoh'h trip

to the I'nlteil Stated Is to attend the

Kpiscopul general convention to be

held at Boston next October The
Interval between hla arrlvul and the

Parker, hospitable lirst ami then el-
oquent, seemed a little surprised at

this cheering and he evidently could
not understand why the throng before
bin should laugh at his effort to make
his guests comfortable before he for-
mally accepted the leadership of the
Democratic party.

Judge Parker has a melodious voice.
It is Soft and clear and his enunciation
is perfect. Bvery lylable is pronoun-
ced distinctly, llis gestures are mod-
est. He points the index linger of his
right hand and often raises that hand
to his face hut never above his head.
He does not move about the platform,
and he does not bend his hack. Yachts
on the Hudson were sending up aerial
torpedoes, whistles were screaming,
children romping on the porch were
talking and laughing loudly, and roost-
ers were crowing. but everyone in the
crowd heard every word .Judge Park ST
spoke.

The candidate in discussing the issues
was serious enough, but he turned
quickly and gracefully from this to dig
nilied and subtle humor and laughed
mildly with the crowd at his telling
hits.

There was a picture connected with
that ceremony which few saw. Mrs.
Parker, a number of her friends about

I her, sat in a rustic summer house look-
ing directly into the face of her hus-
band. Ily all odds she wore the most
serious expression of anyone in Rosc-
moitnt. Her daughter was laughing in
her conversation with friends, but Mrs.

j Parker sat almost rigid, facing straight
ahead and listening m wrapt attention.

[ At tune-, her lips moved as if she were
follow ing her husband's words. She was
simply dressed and quite in contrast
to the display of gorgeous colors worn
by the women about her.

Lees than loti of Judge Parker*!
neighbors attended the ceremony.
Hawkers, badge fakers and lunch bas-
ket merchant! <1 I a thriving business.
In fact it M,u Ksopui' busy day and
many a mini and boy began a new and
profitable enterprise behind roughly

i road leading to Rosemount.
constructed counters along the rocky

I road leading to Rnsonnniel

j opening of the convention will be
spent by Or Havldson In visiting pots
Son*] friends in Canada and In New
York.

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP

has bean used b» Millions of Moth.-? for the*
ok!ldn>Q whl'e Twining fur over Fifty Year*.
It anoitiua tho cbll.l, noru-us th« gum*. Hilars
all imiii onrve wlrnl ouuu, aud la Uju hvetrowdy fordlarrh.ua.

Tmvrn3nra cnri a mottl*.

THE SPOKANE PRESB: EE! DAT, AUGUST 19, 1904.

At Each Performance,

CRAZO
Challenges death in his sensational

act, LEAPING THE GAP. A bi-
cycle Jump of 52 feet?the most
hazardous and thrilling feat ever

Amazing Animal Actors
Three Herds Performing Elephants.

Captain Webb's Two Groups of Edu-
oatsd Seals,

And Squadrons of

Marvelously Trained Horses.

The Most Sublime Spectacle of All
Times,

Jerusalem "I Crusades
A dazzling picture of beauty, life,

color and motion?Entrancing terp-

sichorean revels before Jerusalem's
oriental despot.

Exquisite Grand Ballet Dtvsrtisement.

SPOKANE MARKETS
The first grapes from Snake river

arrived yesterday. They carried well
and are of a good quality.

The dry weather has hurt the early
cabbage crop a great leal. There is
a scarcity of cabbage in the market
at present.

Apples are improving in quality
daily.

The following quotations or price*
paid to producers by Spokane com-
mission men and jobbers have been
corrected todsy:

Kggs- $3.75(h $0.50 case; fresh ranch
19(a>22c dozen.

Poultry- Chickens, live weight, roos-
ters 10c, hens 12c, young chickens $3.30
(34.50 dozen; squabs $1 dozen.

Dairy products?Butter fat. first
grade 22' ie, second grade 2(V>*c; coun-
try butter, first grade 15@20c, second
grade (cooking) B@lsc It, creamery
butter 21(*24c.

Vegetables-Pots toe* *5@53e cwt;
onins. 11.769(9 cwt.. root vegetables

85c c wt; new potatoes $1,254' 1.33; cab-
bage $2(<r2.25 cwt.

tireen vegetables?Onions 10(?15c
dozen bunche«: radishes 15@2Sc dozen
bunches; rhubarb lb: beans
4(a6c lb; lettuce sC<iloc lb; green pe-i»

4c lb; carrot" and l«?ets 200 doz-
en bunches; tomatoes Sl.l3f'' t.41) box;
turnips 20c doze" bunches; cu-
cumbers lb; summer scpiash 90
box; green corn 10("d5c doz.

Fruit- Peaches 50(JBn<- box: cherries
.liu.lc; cantaloupes, small, 4WOo each:
Ackensac, $2.23 crate; apricots 60tji80o
box; pears 60c crate; watermelons 15m
23c each; apples dOcutJl box; phgSll
Mem 75c box; grapes, $1(«1.25 crate.

Hemes ?Currants 2.V gal; blackber-
iich $125(u1.75 crate; raspberries, $1.6(1

fefl.7s crate; Logan berries **J.50fa.l
case.

Hay-Timjthyl3, alfalfa $12.30;
gra.n hay lU#U

Grain ?Wheat (Tacoma prices) club
70v; bluestem 73c; oats $l.low 1.20 cwt;
barley $lijsl.os cwt; feed wheat $1.05'J
1.10 cwt.

Live stock- Steers $2.50<a3 cwt; cows
$2 50@3; mutton 2(« 3c !p; bogs, dress-
ed 3c; veal, hog dressed Go

J F. Lansing is visiting In Hutte,
Mont.

SPOKAVro, Wash , May «. ll*t.
Medical Lake Halts Mfg. Co..

Spokane. Wash :
(ientlemen?About a v.<nr ago I

was troubled with imlnmmutorj

rheumatlam In my feet and was f«m

pelted to bo about with a cane, and
suffered a great deal during that time.
V gentleman told me of Medical Lake
Salts, which he said were good for
Shut disease. I tried the Salts for

st» days and found It to be success-
ful. I bathed my feet once every night

tn hot water in which the salts had
rioen dissolved and then wrapped my
bet In woolen rloths I did this for
h\ days and on the sixth day was
ihle t- walk without a cane. I can
Vcommend It to any one for that
...irpose und appreciate the fact that
!t helped me Yours t.-uly.

J.NO N liI.ACKBLRN
itoom *. l'lcardo.

COMING TO SPOKANE, k. *>A
SATURDAY, AtKJUSI ZU

THE BIGGEST SHOW OT ALL TIKES, PAST OK PBESEKT. SURPASS-

ZKO IK SCOPE, MAGNITUDE AND GKANDEUR ANYTHING

ETEB BEFORE ATTEMPTED.

85 RAILROAD CARS, 1380 PEOPLE, 850 XOBSES, 40 ELEPHANTS, 50

CLOWNS, 108 CAGES OP ANIMALS.

European Stars Appearing in America
for the First Time,

THE 4 ELDREDS
World's Champion Novelty and Dar-

ing Bareback Riders.

THE 4 BEDIMS
Italy's Premier Equestrians.

The Colinl-Calrons
Famous Parisian Troubillon Dancers.

The 7 Gllneerettle
Europe's Most Celebrated Acrobats.

The Kauffman Family
rhenomenal Bicycle Experts.

Incomparable

JACKSON FAMILY
Dcllard Troupe. Dacomas, Plying

Plotter*, Three Bios, Portuns Broth-
en, Tasmanlan Troupe, Oenaro ft

Theol and 300 More Peerless Per-
formers.

One'so-Cent Ticket Admits to Everything
CHILDREN UNDEB 13 YEARS, HALF PBXCE.

TWO PSBFOBMAKCES DAILYAT 3 AND 8 P. M.

DOOBB OPEK AT 1 AKD 7 P. X.

?10, NEW BTBEET PABADE EVERY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK.

ADMISSION TICKETS AND NUMBERED RESERVED SEATS WILL BE
ON SALE SHOW DAT AT THE SCULLY DKUQ STORE AT EXACTLY
THE SAME PRICE OHAXOED AT REGULAR TICKET WAOOKS OK
TKE SHOW OXOUKDS.

H. C. Hayward, Mgr. Tel. M. 1242.

TONIGHT ANO ALL WEEK

The Jessie Shirley
Company

PBKSKNTS

"Ndl Gwynm® 99

No Saturday Matinee.
Summer prices?soc, 40c, 30c, 20c.

EVERY ACT A
POSITIVE FEATURE

DON'T FAIL
TO VISIT THE

Carnival
ALL THIS WEEK

NEAR THE

Auditorium
ALL THIS WEEK

Public Wedding
Saturday Night

Admission ? 10c

MARK YOUR LINEN
We make the stamps for 15c each.

Indelible ink -the i«-*t and guaran-
teed absolutely indelible.

Spokane Stamp Works.
Postofflc* Building.

$!\u25a0" WHEAT
Our annual crop report. Just Is-

sued, Indicate* a sensational shocl-
in in tha world'a wheat crop?
FREE on request ut any of our
office*.

COE COMMISSION CO
11 noorao rated. >

Orals and Stock Broken.
Uis Hranch Offices.

References* I Til National and State
Hunks.

de Iters! «ifti.es Ne» fork Life
Building, iVfrnueapolls, Minn.

Booms aoo-l-a Traders' Bank
Bldg., Bpokane. Wash.

tbi pvm wmi ami
Ligrjoi stou.

Good Cheer
and Sociability

Comes from the use of

PURE WINES
. Guaranteed pure for the reason that they come tn carload
lota direct from the Astla Winery. California, tha largest
producers of wines in America.

35c full qt. set

DURKIN
raon ma nt 731. nun dkutkkt.

Wholesale and Retail. Milland Sprague.

full M«iurt4 Wmm amntm

PtnU «r« fjgyM

Cool
i

As a
Cucumber
It's your delightful privilege to be If you are sitting under or near

one of the electrical fans we will be pleased to install in your home.

Tou need not do any work In connection with the matter save

giving us the order. Ws and the fan do othe work of keeping you

cool at small cost.

The Washington Water Power Co.
Riverside and Howard *

MASON Ss KAMI,IN KUKTSMAXUf XXSXX
XBOMOEB TMOMFSOH XXXO
UNSXMAX CAFES XOKXEX *J CAMTBKLX.

GOOD FIANOS AT BEAIOIIIUPRICES.

a. O. MAWTIL. -Proprietor. rUMHITOI BUXUZMk
D. X.. 10W1BH, Mana-fa*- TEL. BCAZS 3MT.

Schade
Beer

SECOND TO NONE

B. Schade Brewing' Co.
SPOKANE. WASH.

Phone Main 415.

"The..
Brook"
COS. FRONT AND HTLL

I^SreatNorthern

1 (OLD 511
Forniinr

Ticket Office. 701 River.Ue atih*,
Phone Main ««».

VgMsw tte Crowd
"NUF SED"

Effectlv* May 9s, 1904.

voawt rut,
Excursion Kates to St. Xionls MUM)

Chicago Aug-. 8. t and 10.

Exchange National Banlf

trx soutf or m tx.tbb an

2 TBB FAST MAIL.
BAST ABB WIIT %J

TBAXSTS BTBBY BAT «V

Saatboandi i
.aye, Fast Mall tis p. ns. 1

l cave, Ths Flyer t:ll a. a,
wastboanat

J.ears. Flyer ....??*. a. m,
..cave, Puget Sound Express. i:l 0 p,nv

For tickets snd full tnfsrmattaß
call os or address

H. BRANDT. C *. T. Mm

OP SPOKANE, WASH.

Nt renins* ittTttfui urn
Or BFOXAIfS, Wall.Capital |200, ?««

Surplus and profits IISO^M
Offlcera?Alfred Coolldge, prSatdgjntl

A Kuhn, vice president. Chua, 8. Kl-tlnge. cashier; J. Elmer West, asglst-
snt cashier.
< Plrectois- M. M. Cowley. Patrick
> lark. James Monaghan, A. Kuhn. AU
fred Coolldge, U. M. DrumkeUof, J,
turner WmM

Designated Depository United States.
Capital »:...? own oo
Surplus and undivided

profits 1179.138 It
E. J. Dyer. presllent; Charles

Sweeny, vice president: C M Mt>
BrOTS, cashier; W. M. 9a.\w, asslat-
ant cashier.


